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Q U A R T E R L Y  U P D A T E 
October 2017 

 

Happy autumn! We’ve been enjoying brisk sunny days in Cincinnati and a record-breaking 

festival downtown. We assembled within some of the best ideas for how to adjust to the new 

reality ushered in by the Equifax hack. The world changes fast, but together we’ll prevail. Hope 

your back-to-school season is full of productivity and learning! 

– Carol Hoffman & Tim Grout 

 

Market Overview  
United States: Economic data points to continued 

expansion. The breadth of participation in the 

expansion across economies has deepened, and 

economic momentum has become more 

comprehensive. Experts believe the market will 

respond favorably to any legislative clarity on taxes. 

That said, interest rate increases could slow or 

reverse the expansion trend, and an aging population in the U.S. implies low GDP growth.  

Volatility can hardly drop further, so its increase soon seems likely. Higher volatility upon the 

exit of a low-vol period like the present has been associated with positive two-year returns 82% 

of the time, which is good, but we are preparing for some significant bumps along the way. 

 

Bonds: Experts are mixed on whether the Federal Reserve will raise interest rates again this 

year, but investors feel sure they will: Market pricing reflects nearly 90% odds for a rate hike in 

December. As rates rise, you may see more certificates of deposit (CDs) at institutional rates in 

your investment accounts, providing security in volatile markets.  

 

International equities finally matched the rate of return of U.S. equities over the past twelve 

months. Fundamentals have improved broadly across the developed world. The economies of 

emerging-market countries are growing together, a good sign for long-term economic health.  
 

China: The major geopolitical risk is if tensions rise between China and the U.S. They are the 

world’s two largest economies, and the most central to the global trade network. Conflict from 

either the security or the trade side of the relationship—for instance, escalation in the Korean 

peninsula—represents a potential catalyst for meaningful market risk.  
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Outlook: Steady expansion for now, probable volatility later 
The synchronized expansion in global economic activity, along with low inflation and low 

interest rates, provided steady support for U.S. asset markets this quarter. The solid growth 

environment is likely to give policymakers confidence to raise rates, which has the potential to 

increase market volatility from its current extremely low levels. 

 

 
Fidelity Quarterly Market Update. Data as of September 30, 2017. 

 

See your portfolio through Clear Perspectives portals 
As you may know, you have different ways you can view your accounts at Clear Perspectives, 

each with a special spin on things. Click on the relevant icon next to the words “Client Login” at 

the top of our homepage (cpplan.com) to access any one of three portals. 

 CP portal – The easiest to use and most relevant overall. See performance, bonds, and 

more. 

 TD Ameritrade – Best for when your accountant calls. 

 Morningstar – Best for seeing detailed asset allocation.  

  

 
Go to cpplan.com and click on a client portal icon to see your accounts. 

 

 

 

Send your student aid application in October  
College students and parents: It’s always a good idea to file the Free Application for Federal 

Student Aid (FAFSA) as early as you can! You’ll increase the odds of receiving aid dispersed on 

a first-come, first-serve basis (including work-study).  

 

The general window to file for the 2018-2019 academic 

year is October 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018. Individual state 

and school deadlines may be earlier than June 30. We 

encourage you to complete this in October if possible. 
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How to adjust to the new reality of the Equifax data breach 
Your sensitive personal information was almost definitely among those of the 145 million 

Americans exposed in a data breach at Equifax. Nearly every adult American is affected. 

 

Here is what happened, according to Equifax: Hackers 

stole personal info from the Equifax servers, acquiring 

people’s names, Social Security numbers (SSN), birth dates, 

addresses and, in some instances, driver’s license numbers 

and credit card numbers. They grabbed personal 

information of some people in the UK and Canada, too. 

 

The information stolen is sufficient to impersonate anyone 

affected for the purpose of applying for credit or housing. 

Getting caught up in that sort of fraud can cost you a lot of 

money and time. 

 

Steps to take now for free: 

1. Place a fraud alert with at least one of the big three credit agencies (Equifax, Experian, 

Transunion). An alert warns creditors that they should verify with you before opening a 

new account. It’s good for 90 days, so plan to renew regularly. 

2. Check your credit history for free by visiting annualcreditreport.com. If you see 

accounts or activity that you don’t recognize, dispute them. Visit IdentityTheft.gov to 

find out what to do about possible identity theft.  

3. Check your credit score for free through your credit card or bank website’s “FICO 

Score” feature. Check monthly and follow up on any big changes. This does not affect 

your score. 
 

We strongly recommend the following measures as well: 

4. Place a credit freeze on your files. A credit freeze makes it harder for someone to open a 

new account in your name. You’ll need to unfreeze before applying for new credit, so 

consider holding off on this if you know you want a loan or mortgage soon. Cost: Up to 

$30, depending on your state. Ohio residents pay $15 to freeze the three major bureaus. 

5. File your taxes early. File taxes as soon as you have the tax information you need, before 

a scammer can. Tax identity theft happens when someone uses your SSN to get a tax 

refund or a job. Respond right away to letters from the IRS. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

While not fool-proof, a credit freeze makes it more difficult 

for fraudsters to open new accounts in your name.  

http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0497-credit-freeze-faqs#difference
http://www.annualcreditreport.com/
https://identitytheft.gov/
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0497-credit-freeze-faqs
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Product review: Which meal kits are best? from Money magazine 
Meal kit services market themselves as a way to reduce the time and stress involved in 

preparing a home-cooked meal. Money staffers spent days chopping, sautéing, baking, and 

tasting to evaluate the six most popular home delivery meal kit services on the market today. 

 

 

Security fatigue? Don't give up! 
After yet another security breech that affects another billion or so people, 

it’s tempting to say, "I give up." Security fatigue is a real thing, but don't 

throw in the towel!  

 

We are here to act in your best interest, including helping you secure your online information. 

You've probably heard terms like password manager, dual-factor authentication and others, and 

wondered how they affect you. Over the next few months, we'll be testing out ways to provide 

personal support for some of these helpful technologies. More about this to come. 

 
 

Thank you for your continued support. Please contact us with any of your financial questions or needs! 

 

Carol & Tim and your Clear Perspectives team 
 

The Quarterly Update letter is mailed to our clients and friends to share some of our market views. The information presented here is not 

specific to any individual's personal circumstances. These materials are provided for general information and educational purposes based 

upon publicly available information from sources believed to be reliable. Certain material in this work is proprietary to and copyrighted by 

Morningstar, Fidelity, and Broadridge Investor Communication Solutions, and is used with permission. Article credits: market summary 

info from Goldman Sachs Asset Management (GSAM) and Fidelity, FAFSA info from thinkadvisor.com; real estate fraud prevention 

from TD Ameritrade, Equifax breach info by Seena Gressin of the FTC, meal kits by Money magazine. 

 

 

Best meal kits 
From Money magazine The summer  

quinoa bowl  
from Plated. 




